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The ARGS Dragon’s Lair



January 2015



Proudly keeping the ARGS community in touch with the fantastic achievements of our students and staff. -Dr. James M. Victory



Photo by Landon Blankemeyer (Chesterfield).
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“A-R-G-S, we love it, we love it, we love it!” The cheerleaders sang, kicking off the 2015 homecoming pep rally. The pep rally was held on Friday, January 9th and pumped up the school for both the boy’s and girl’s basketball homecoming game against Franklin High School.
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The members of Dragonfire, cheerleading, boys’ and girls’ basketball, and step team were all introduced during the pep rally. The school was also entertained by performances from Dragonfire, the cheerleading, and the step team. After the performances, Ms. Simmers officiated the traditional spirit contest. In the past, the spirit contest has revolved around each individual class. Freshman and Sophomores try to declare their places in the school, while Juniors and Seniors try to defend theirs. Although the juniors won the banner contest, the spirit contest came down to Freshmen vs. Seniors. In the end, Seniors pulled through and won. They are two for two this year, winning both the fall and the homecoming spirit competition. However, this time, the seniors went all-out with their spirit and blacked-out the freshman/sophomore hallway. Black streamers, balloons, and paper covered the floors, lockers, and walls. School spirit is something ARGS has no problem with. There is no doubt that the homecoming pep rally pumped up the ARGS basketball teams for their games later that night against Franklin. Even though school spirit should be, and is, shown everyday, ARGS can’t wait for the spring pep rally!



Top: Seniors making their entrance for the pep rally. Middle: Seniors grouped in the middle of the gym. Bottom: Volleyball player Jaclyn Carpenter (Dinwiddie) giving Drake the Dragon a high-five. Photos of the Fall pep rally by Landon Blankemeyer (Chesterfield).
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Appomattox Regional Governor’s School 512 W. Washington St. Petersburg, VA 23803 Office Hours: 8:00 am to 4:00 pm Mon.-Fri. Phone: 804-722-0200



The Future’s Promise: Ring Ceremony By Natalia Putnam (Petersburg) On November 24th, the class of 2016 celebrated a major high school milestone, by receiving their class rings. Class rings remind students to remain loyal and dedicated to their high school career. After graduation, the ring symbolizes everything they have learned and how to put it to work in their lives. During their last years of high school, the students wear class rings with the ARGS name facing them, and once they graduate the ring is turned to face the world. As tradition goes, the junior class turns their rings 91 times, for each student in their class. To lock the ring into place, each individual finds someone especially important to them to turn their ring for the last time. Their ring ceremony began at 7 PM with a welcome from class president Caroline Rhodes (Hopewell). Vice president Claudia Altman (Hopewell) introduced the junior class sponsor, Ms. Padden, an English teacher at ARGS. Ms. Padden presented the rings and Claudia led the turning of the rings. The ceremony concluded with Dr. Victory’s closing remarks. While not all 91 members of the class received rings, we wish all Juniors the best of luck in and out of their high school career!
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Dr. James M. Victory Executive Director Mr. Larry Joyner Assistant Director Ms. Veronica Kouassi Assistant Director



The Dragon’s Lair Editorial Staff Sydney Sylvester (Hopewell) Head Editor Sahara Sidi (Dinwiddie) Assistant Editor Fahima Downey (Petersburg) Copy Editor Destiny Taylor (Petersburg) Co-Layout Editor Isaiah Johnson (Dinwiddie) Co-Layout Editor Bianca Rodriguez (Prince George) Layout Assistant Zaria Talley (Petersburg) Layout Assistant Emma Banks (Richmond City) Photography Editor Faheem Farooq (Chesterfield) Photography Manager Elizabeth Black (Charles City) Assistant Photography Manager



Back to Boston By Bryan Connolly (Chesterfield) At the end of January, the ARGS advanced jazz band, Pieces of the Puzzle, will travel to Boston, Massachusetts to compete in the Berklee High School Jazz Festival. Berklee College of Music has hosted this festival for over 40 years. Today, over 3,000 students from across the country compete in the festival’s big band, combo, and vocal jazz ensemble competitions. This will be the fourth time jazz band director James Carver brings ARGS students to compete at Berklee. He says that this festival provides an opportunity for him and his students to observe and network with other groups from around the U.S. Pieces of the Puzzle will be performing three jazz standards for a panel of judges. The songs are being arranged in class by the student musicians and guest instructor James Gates, the director of jazz at Virginia State University. Additionally, in preparation for the competition, the jazz band will visit Antonio Garcia, director of jazz studies at Virginia Commonwealth University. According to Mr. Carver, Mr. Gates is working with the band to “lay the foundation” for their set, while Mr. Garcia will “critique” their performance. The jazz band will also compete in the Lynchburg College High School Jazz Festival before going to Boston. Hopefully all this additional rehearsal will pay off and Pieces of the Puzzle will return home with a trophy.



Information Night By Sara Burns (Chesterfield) and Seth Vickers (Richmond) On Thursday, November 6th, Appomattox Regional Governor's School was filled with new faces. These faces were on the persons of the many future applicants to ARGS. During Information Night, students pulled together with the members of their respective clubs and focus areas to show these soon-to-be freshmen what ARGS is all about. Some of the clubs there included A.R.T. (Args Robotics Team), P.E.T.E. (People for the Ethical Treatment of the Environment), and N.H.S. (National Honor Society).



Top: 2016 Class President Caroline Rhodes (Hopewell) addresses the class. Bottom: Dr. Victory congratulates Ivana Daniels (Richmond) on her ring. Photos courtesy of Landon Blankemeyer (Chesterfield).



At the start of the open house, all of the soon-to-be applicants gathered in the auditorium. After a brief introduction, the mass of 8th graders began their journey around the school. Lead by current ARGS students, the visitors toured the school, checking out the different clubs, majors, and other classes. While observing the reactions and asking the possible newcomers what their thoughts of ARGS were, they responded by telling me how “absolutely fantastic” they thought ARGS was. Hopefully we will be seeing some of those new faces in the future.
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ARGS Meets Helene Wecker



Writer’s Fest



By Amanee Powers (Petersburg)



By Fahima Downey (Petersburg)



On Tuesday November 4, Ms. Smith and her Fiction II class made their way to the campus of VCU. Ms. Smith’s class consists of Sydney Sylvester (Hopewell), Erin Sweet (Chesterfield), Cierra Johnson (Petersburg), Zaria Talley (Petersburg), Keiara Price (Petersburg), Brittany Howle (Chesterfield), Madison Hoffman (Richmond), Lilith Blackwell (Richmond), and Amanee Powers (Petersburg). Mary Chandler (Chesterfield), who took Fiction II last year, went on the trip as well. The students had the chance to meet the author of The Golem and the Jinni and winner of the 2014 VCU Cabell First Novelist Award, Helene Wecker.



The 9th annual ARGS Writer’s Fest was Saturday, December 13th, 2014, 10 am- 6 pm. All of the writing workshops and seminars were free and open to the public. During the event, there was a book sale, in which all of the books were one dollar. Writer’s Fest also held a baked goods sale with inexpensive goodies. The special guests that attended included Connie Biewald, Andrew Blossom, Lisa Chedekel, Harrison Fletcher, Erica Orloff, Emilia Phillips, Jon Sealy, Kat Spears, and Anne “A.B” Westrick. All of the special guests sold their novels. “It [was] a great experience for young writers that [wanted] to improve,” said Destiny Taylor who had attended Writer’s Fest in previous years. Thank you to everyone who came out and supported the Literary Arts Department!



Upon arrival, the students were allowed to participate in a private question and answer session with Wecker and a selection of VCU students. During this Q&A the students were allowed to ask questions that they may not have been able to ask in a larger Q&A session. They received a more in-depth explanation of the book and the process behind it. The students got to pick at Wecker’s brain to see why she wrote the novel the way that she did. “It was enjoyable. It was cool to hear her opinions on structure and how she planned out her novel,” said Literary Arts major, Mary Chandler (Chesterfield), who also tagged along for the trip. After the Q&A the students were taken to the Department of English and picked out books to review for the 2015 Cabell First Novelist award. The students in Ms. Smith’s Fiction II class do this each year to get used to reviewing novels. Students were also given a small information session about obtaining an English degree from VCU. Following their time in the Department of English the students walked down to Elephant Thai and enjoyed a dinner together before going to the presentation of the Cabell First Novelist Award to Ms. Helene Wecker in the Singleton Center. The ceremony included a reading of a section of the book by Ms. Wecker and a Q&A with Wecker and her agent.



Helene Wecker obtaining the VCU First Novelist Award. Photo provided by VCU’s website http://wp.vcu.edu/firstnovelist



Top: Book sale in the school cafeteria. Bottom: First Pages workshop in the school library. Photos courtesy of Dr. Cunningham.
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Lebensraum: You Should Have Seen It



NHS Induction: Recruiting New Leaders of America



Alumni House: Back to the Future



By Sahara Sidi (Dinwiddie)



by Hunter Britt (Sussex)



By Natalia Putnam (Petersburg)



Lebensraum, German for “living space,” was exceptionally phenomenal. Lebensraum captivated audiences’ attention with its thought-provoking question: “Does history repeat itself?”



It’s that time of the year again - the time when the ARGS National Honors Society holds a ceremony to honor the new inductees of the prestigious NHS! It is a big occasion each year around ARGS, and there are many people who go out of their way to make the occasion memorable. This year there were 21 students inducted - 6 seniors and 15 juniors. The ceremony started at 2:30 p.m. in the James L. Ruffa Performing Arts Center and was followed by a reception in the library. There were many people who were willing to donate refreshments and their time to this worthy cause, which says quite a bit about the family element here at ARGS.



On November 15, ARGS hosted the grand opening of the Alumni House. There was a ribbon cutting ceremony, a silent auction, and a reception. The crowd included members of the Cameron Foundation, ARGS graduates, and other people interested in the house. Dr. Victory thanked the contributors and is very grateful for all the support.



This play is about the repercussions of a German Chancellor’s (played by Timothy Glover, Chesterfield) reckless actions. The Chancellor is so desperate for forgiveness, he wants to clear Germany’s name and rid them of its horrid reputation.It troubled the Chancellor to know that when people heard the word “German,” their minds automatically thought of the German role in the Holocaust. In an attempt to bury the past, the Chancellor invites 6 million Jews to Germany, enticing them with jobs and housing.There are some Germans delighted to have the Jews come and stay, while others are outraged that the Chancellor is letting Jews come into their country and take their jobs. How are they supposed to support their families? Lebensraum is a well thought out play. It had sly remarks that caused the audience to stifle their giggles, questions that had people squirming in their seats, and a romance that had girls swooning.



As previously stated, there were 21 inductees total, 6 seniors and 15 juniors. These inductees were:











Top from left to right: Brett Baboorian (Chesterfield), Dana Horowitz (Chesterfield), and Madeline Brawley (Chesterfield). Bottom: Daniel Kunkel (Chesterfield) and cast. Photos by Landon Blankemeyer (Chesterfield).



Seniors: Miles Barnett (Richmond) Janay January (Petersburg) Madelyn Melchert (Powhatan) Paul Redling (Hopewell) Sharayah Russell (Richmond) Destiny Taylor (Petersburg) Juniors: Sophia Artis (Richmond) Chloe Butler (Chesterfield) Benjamin Driebe (Richmond) Fizza Farooq (Chesterfield) Emma Fralin (Chesterfield) Hannah Godfrey (Chesterfield) Nickole Kennedy (Chesterfield) Daniel Kunkel (Chesterfield) Madison Leon (Richmond) Carrington Martin (Richmond) Olivia Nash (Chesterfield) Arianna Moore (Chesterfield) Erin Perry (Chesterfield) Zaria Talley (Petersburg) Amanda Whitley (Hopewell)



“It’s a great feeling to have the house finished,” remarked assistant director, Mr. Joyner, who helped work on the house since the beginning of the renovations. The renovation of the affectionately named “White House,” finished this year. The house is of an “eclectic” mix. The first floor is formal, with antiques and memorabilia courtesy of Mr. Stoneking. The upper floor is more comfortable and mainly reserved for the visitors. Student art decorates the entire house, appealing to the sense of connectivity between ARGS and the Alumni House. The house had its very first visitors when the Garth Newel piano quartet visited in October. During the second week of December, students of Ms. Smith’s Fiction II class hosted a breakfast for the authors of various books they read earlier in the year. These authors included Jon Sealy, Kat Spears, Ann Westrick, and Connie Biewald. The staff Christmas party was hosted there as well. The House’s purpose is to welcome and invite outside instructors to come in and help with the education at ARGS. “I’m excited about saving something,” says Mr. Joyner about the finished product. The House has received great reviews, so be sure to stop by and appreciate all the work that has been put into it!



According to Skye Sinyard (Chesterfield), the officer in charge of promoting the NHS to the public, this year’s induction ceremony went just as smoothly as previous years. “Everyone really contributed to this induction ceremony,” she stated, “and I was so pleased with the final outcome. Being inducted into the National Honors Society is a terrific honor, and we wanted our new inductees to experience an induction that reflected how hard they worked to get into the society.”



NHS continued on page 5 Dining set in the ARGS Alumni House kitchen. Photo by Faheem Farooq (Chesterfield) and Elizabeth Black (Charles City).



Shout Out to All the Fruit By Faheem Farooq (Chesterfield) PETE club began its year with large numbers and even larger commitment, but that’s not all the club has to boast about. PETE club members put their heads together and came up with a unique fundraising idea. The fruit of the month stand, which was held every Friday in November, was very successful. The fruit sale was thought of by PETE club Vice President, Skye Campolongo, (Chesterfield), and refined by PETE club members. The fruit of the month stands were decided as a fundraiser by PETE Club. The fruit stands provide the school with a healthy lunch alternative and endorsed the mission of PETE by having little to no waste and a lower carbon footprint.
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‘Tis The Season For A Capella



Key Club Week!



By Bianca Rodriguez (Prince George)



This November, Key Club participated in Key Club Week. Key Club Week is a nationally celebrated event among most members of Key Clubs. During this week, Key Club members bring recognition to the Kiwanis Key Club.



Dragon Scales had a performance on Tuesday, December 9th that was all about the nondenominational season of winter! They sang “All I Want For Christmas Is You,” by Mariah Carey, and a few songs from famous a cappella groups. When asked to describe the show in three words, Dragon Scales member Jonathan Morrison (Chesterfield) simply stated, “Pentatonix.” The show was free, with a recommended one dollar donation.Members are also selling candy bars for a dollar, as one of their fundraisers. The improvisation group SKETCH performed as well. The event was fantastic and a great way to kick off the holiday season.



The first week’s fruit was pomegranate, which sold very well. They were donated by parents and students. The second sale was Asian pears, but it wasn’t as profitable as the first Friday fruit sale. Ms. Sarah Luong, English 9 and 12 teacher and PETE club sponsor, bought the Asian pears with PETE money. However, the club couldn’t sell all of them and ended the sale breaking even.



By Amanee Powers (Petersburg)



Key Club Week was November 3rd to November 6th. During this week, different activities brought increased exposure to Key Clubs around the country and expanded the Key Club family. Monday, November 3rd was “Show Your Key In Every Way.” On this day, members of Key Club wore club shirts or the colors: blue and yellow. Wednesday, November 5th was “Connect the K’s.” Thursday, November 6th was Key Lounge, a day in which the Key Club had entertainment during lunch. Participating students showcased their talent by dancing, singing, etc. Key Club Week was a successful way to get more people interested in Key Club and Key Club’s purpose. Seeing active club members around the school will hopefully influence more people to become a part of the Kiwanis family.



Selling fruit isn’t the only exciting project that PETE deals with. The club also recycle every Friday, and are soon planning on adopting a turtle. Courtney Boyd (Chesterfield), a sophomore at ARGS, started recycling for PETE club her first month of high school. She has been committed to PETE club since she attended her first meeting and only hopes to improve the club. “We are excited to be sponsoring a baby loggerhead turtle with the Virginia Aquarium and Marine Science Center. We are also planning to go to local elementary schools and teach them about the environment via PETE Jr. Of course there are the fruit of the month stands which have been going well, too. We have more ideas in store,” said Courtney. PETE club seems to be barreling forward to a great and exciting year, with many more surprises in store. Anyone wanting to donate to PETE club can contact Ms. Luong at [email protected]. Members encourage everyone to come and check out the club, as well as buy some fresh fruit!



Photo of Dragon Scales provided by Claire Dowling (Chesterfield).



NHS continued Along with the great honor and responsibility of being accepted into this society, the students inducted also got the privilege of enjoying refreshments provided by members of the ARGS NHS. There was a large, delicious assortment of food this year that included chips, cookies, cupcakes, fruit, and punch. Yes, it seems as though this month was the most pertinent to ARGS NHS so far. It is very heartwarming to see so many young adults taking interest in such a wonderful cause as the NHS. As Skye Sinyard said, “The ARGS National Honor Society is such a wonderful organization and it’s an absolute pleasure to serve with such amazing students. The NHS Induction Ceremony this year validated how strong of a group NHS is, and it’s such a joy to welcome 21 new inductees!”



Photo of Key Club at a Division Council Meeting. Memebers from left to right: ARGS Kiwanis Sponsor, Ms. Conover, Ivana Daniels (Richmond), Siaani Nero (Petersburg), Makailah Pempleston (Chesterfield), and Serenity Pegram (Dinwiddie). Photo provided by Amanee Powers (Petersburg).
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VTA



Girls in (Basketball) Uniforms



By Isaiah Johnson (Dinwiddie)



By Elizabeth Black



The Virginia Theatre Association is a four day conference held annually. This year’s was held in Norfolk, Virginia on October 23rd through the 26th. Various workshops and activities allow theatre aficionados to come together from all over Virginia for four days of fun. Various theatre performers give advice and show off their skills. The theme for this year was “Talking Theatre.” The activities and workshops are all tailored for each division. They are divided up into middle school, high school, college, and community.



On November 25th, the ARGS girls’ basketball team, coached by Mr. Eric Brower, had its second scrimmage against Thomas Jefferson High School. The girls played six periods, each of them lasting five minutes. Although they didn't win any of their quarters, they still played their hardest.



Everyone got a chance to perform in a theatre at the Norfolk Marriott Waterside. ARGS performed in Theatre C. ARGS’s Improv team, skETCh, won the Improvathon competition. The skETCh team consists of Eric Pastore (Chesterfield), Allen Lucas (Chesterfield), Andre Tolleris (Chesterfield), Ellie Whelan (Prince George), Daniel Kunkel (Chesterfield), Emma Fralin (Chesterfield), Garvey Dobbins (Richmond), Emma Fall (Chesterfield), Ally Horowitz (Chesterfield), and Dana Horowitz (Chesterfield). Also, Grace Mincks (Colonial Heights) obtained the award “All Star/All State Cast Member’”for her performance in Company. At the end of the day on Saturday, an awards banquet was held. It was there that the six finalists from all the participants were announced. ARGS put on a great performance!



Top: ARGS improv team, skETCh, at VTA. Bottom: Students at VTA. Photos courtesy of Ms. Warren.



“We were so focused on the scrimmage we didn't glance at the scoreboard. The other team was older, so we felt like we had a disadvantage,” said freshman basketball player Sahara Sidi (Dinwiddie). She also said that everyone on the team is improving, even the girls who had never played basketball before. The girls were also extremely excited that Jessica Presley (Petersburg) was able to come and support them, even though she could not play because she had been injured in a car accident. The girls’ basketball team has many more games to come and would love for everyone to come and show support! Seniors: Saranetta Pickering (Petersburg) Juniors: Trishina Crawley (Petersburg) Lauren Wilson (Sussex) Aja Boyd (Petersburg) Jessica Presley (Petersburg) Sophomores: Tenaju Banks (Chesterfield) TaRaessha Henderson (Dinwiddie) Freshmen: Siaani Nero (Petersburg) Joy Ochieng (Chesterfield) Sahara Sidi (Dinwiddie) Princess Wells (Charles City) Managers: Claudia Osei-Asante (Colonial Heights) Erickah Rogers (Colonial Heights) Kobi Rener (Petersburg)



Rae Henderson (Dinwiddie) passing the ball. Photo courtesy of the Progress Index. http://www.progressindex.com/photogallery/



Trishina Crawley (Petersburg) dribbling during the ball. Photo courtesy of the Progress Index. http://www.progressindex.com/photogallery/



Miles Away in Chicago...



We’re Playing Basketball



By Laura Ingram (Prince George) Miles Barnett (Richmond), a senior visual arts major at ARGS, enjoyed a 2014 summer program at the reputable School of the Art Institute of Chicago. Students were expected to be responsible for both completing their artistic endeavors in a timely manner and for keeping themselves safe. The program had few rules and quite a lot of freedom. This was one of Barnett’s favorite aspects of the experience.



By Sydney Sylvester (hopewell) and Elizabeth Black (Charles City)



ARGS 2014-2015 boys’ basketball season started Monday, November 17th with a scrimmage against Nandsmond-Suffolk. Like a normal game, the scrimmage consisted of four quarters. However, unlike a normal game, the score was reset after each quarter. Score wasn’t the main priority in this game. Instead, players and coaches focused on getting back into the swing of things. The team this year consists of eleven players. Seniors: Alonzo Scott (Sussex) Dahkel Darling (Dinwiddie) Luke Butterworth (Hopewell)



During the program, Barnett worked with paint to create a cohesive project consistent with his individual expressive style. He enjoys and excels at all artistic mediums, but painting and sculpting are closest to his heart. Barnett recommends the program to all students, especially visual art majors or those who are interested in developing the skills needed to work in the art world to look into the program. Information about the program can be garnered with a quick visit to SAIC’s website (http://www. saic.edu/index.html). Barnett also suggests the program strongly to anyone who is considering SAIC as one of their top schools.
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Juniors: Jarice Mason (Richmond) Melvin Hill (Petersburg) Nick Mason (Petersburg) Kwabena Hopkins (Petersburg) Freshmen: Evan Tyler (Petersburg) Patrick Jones (Dinwiddie) Rodrecus Robinson (Richmond) “It was overall pretty equal, but if we wanted to win that game we could have,” said senior Luke Butterworth (Hopewell) about the scrimmage. On Friday, January 9th, team took on the Franklin Broncos. Although they lost the game, they put forth great effort. They stayed neck and neck most of the game, losing only by 2 points. The cheerleaders and Dragonfire team kept spirits up with high energy performances throughout the game. Senior Dahkel Darling (Dinwiddie) said, “The crowd’s enthusiasm helped motivate us to play as well as we did against a team that in size was much bigger than us”. The boys still have many more home games remaining and they hope that everyone will be able to come out and support them.



Whittling a Tune Miles Barnett (Richmond) working on his artwork. Photo by Faheem Farooq (Chesterfield).



Have any cool news or photos? E-mail them to Ms. Giewont and they could be featured in the newsletter! [email protected]



ARGS Physics and Algebra II teacher, Ms. Whittle (middle, playing the flute), performing at the Central Virginia Celtic Festival in October of 2014.
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Mar 7, 2013 - 1.1 Final Review of Acton Leadership Group (ALG) Financial Model (addendum). 1.2 Principal Update (addendum). 2.0. ABRSC CALL TO ORDER â€“ Joint Meeting (7:30). 3.0. CHAIRMAN'S INTRODUCTION. Recognition of Mae Shoemaker as NFHCA 2012 Co
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acton-boxborough regional school committee meeting - Town of Acton 

Mar 7, 2013 - 9.4 APS/ABRSD named Massachusetts' District Nomination to the US-Education Green. Ribbon School Award Program â€“ Kate Crosby.
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proceedings of the regional joint director of school ... - 

Sub:- APSES a Zone-III * Mandal Educational Ofï¬�cers J" Head Masters. Grade- II - Permission to retire from Service ... 8 ASB Rama Rao Hed Master ZPHS, Koyavaripalem, Prathipadu 13/05/1956 31/05/2014 .... 1 1 vulv'ba/. L, '1'. (SupÃ©dm em.
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Calling all student leaders! - UBC School of Community and Regional ... 

LEARN. Calling all student leaders! Nominations now being accepted for APA's Student Representatives Council Executive Committee. This is the national body ...
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proceedings of the regional joint director of school education :: guntur 

The Regional Joint Director of School Education, Guntur is pleased to accord permission to the Mandal Educational Ofï¬�cers / Head Masters Grade- II to retire ...
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List of Regional Best School Publication.pdf 

List of Regional Best School Publication.pdf. List of Regional Best School Publication.pdf. Open. Extract. Open with. Sign In. Main menu.
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